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ANTA FE
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

u

.MEXICAN

SANTA FE, N. M., THUKSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1900.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

THE MINISTERS ARE WART.
SANTA FE SCHOOLS.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Vienna, August 9. The foreign office
ROUND
received the following from Dr.. A Von
Two Catalogues Just Printed by the New
A RANG 3 RIDER.
Rosthorn, secretary of the
Mexican Printing Company.
G.
B.
of
veteran
two
at
Chapin,
wars,
legation
Pekln, dated August General Methuen in Position to InAn Immediate Cessation of Hostile
The
New
Old
Rich
Mexican Printing Company Work Has Been Commenced at the
of
a
left
Alleged
for
A.
to
4:
Prescott,
"The
yesterday
T.,
legation,
this week turned out several cata
take position as range rider on a governAttacks Upon the Foreign Legawith archives, was burned on June 21.
General DeWet and His
Mine
to
Be
in
the
tercept
Reputed
ment I rest reserve.
4
Alamogordo Baptist College and
logues and booklets that as far ai ar
Since June 20 we. with the French detions Is Demanded.
Little Boer Force.
tlstlc conception, typography and neat
DELEGATE TO PARIS EXPOSITION.
Sandia Mountains.
School House.
tachment, have been defending the
ness are concerned, compare favorably
Governor Otero
appointed Mrs.
French legation, which has been bomMabel H. Himoe, of Albuquerque, a
with the output of tie best
of
barded by cannon and rifle Are. Part
SIGN OF FRIENDLINESS
BRITISHGARRiSON CAPTURED delegate to the department of music at WORK IN COCHITI DISTRICT flees In the United States. printing
One of the A 6IG FIRE AT
of their building was , destroyed by
ALAMOGORDO
the Paris exposition.
catalogs is that of the public schools
mines. We deplore the losses of Cap.
of
AN
HONOR
Santa
DECLINED.
aside
from
Fe, which,
Its ar
The Chinese Authorities Are Requested to tain Thomas and three sailors killed
in the Oerrillos District Im
tif tic cover and good typography,
Ralph McFie, son of Judge John R. Activity
and two sailors severely wounded. Since General Boater Hade 4,140 Boer Prisoners
A Fugitive from Justice Arrested in Otero
Do All in Their Power to
the
Oerrillos
the
at
provements
Smelter,
Assist,
McFle, has been offered by Judge Taft
worthy of notice as indicating the won
in the Bethlehem Harrismith District
16 the Chinese attacks have not
July
School Population of Las
County-T- he
the position of official Spanish stenogderful progress made by the public
Belief Force-M- ore
Masaaores
Which Is to Be Hade a Winbeen severe. The Chinese government
Three Gnni and 4,000 Horses
in
the
schools
Fe
of
Santa
since
last
Graces Shipment of Peaches from
rapher
Philippine
summer,
commission,
wishes to induce us to leave for Tien
Beported.
Notes,
nerMine
Were Also Oaptnred,
so that now the Santa Fe public schools
but he declined the honor.
Tsin Under safe conduct, but until now
the Me8illa Valley.
are the equal of any public schools In
TERRITORIAL
FUNDS.
we
not
have
fallen
in
9.
with
offer.
this
deThe
state
Washington, August
A
man
named
Jose
Paz
sam
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
cities much more populous than Santa
brings
WORD FROM M. PICHON.
London, August 9. The following repartment made public the following
OTERO COUNTY.
received the following remit ples of rich galena ore into Bernalillo, Fe. Great praise is due to Prof. J,
Paris, August 9. The foreign office Prt, dated Pretoria, August 8, has been
memorandum sent yesterday to the
and
states
that he has discovered the Wood for this condition of affairs, and Nancy M. Pope, aged 77 years, died
Chinese government through Minister received the following dispatch in ci-- 1 received from Lord Roberts: "Kltchen- - tances: From J. L. Perea, collector of ancient
Ventanja, an alleged lost mine, for the painstaking work of compiling Thursday last at Alamogordo at the
Wn: "We arc availing ourselves of the pher from M. Plchon, the French minis-- 1 er was informed yesterday by an es- Bernalillo' county, $2.06 of 1895 taxes, for
which the miners of San Pedro and the catalog which contains the names home of Rev. R. P. Pope, her son.
$150.61 of 1898 taxes, of which $93.66 is
the caped British prisoner that Dewet's
opportunity offered by the imperial ter at Pekin, via Shanghai,
The dynamo and other machinery for
Golden, who believe in "lost mines," of the teachers for the ensuing year, the
edict of August 5, allowing the foreign Pekin date not being given: "The dip-- j wagons crossed the .Vaal, Vfterward I for territorial purposes and $27.39 for have
been searching for forty yesrs, in names of the members of the board of the electric light plant at the Mescalero
ministers free communication with lomatlc corps was just informed by the I heard the sound ft guns, vrnivh, I think tentorial Institutions: $2,382.01 ot 1899 the Las Placltasregion of the Sandia education, and all the committees also agency has arrived, and will soon be In
their respective government in cipher, Chinese govarai., v)il that the twwers I must have been ittethuMi's, as I direct taxes, of which $l.t!i.?8 Is for territorial
The ore is rich, and If Paz the names of all the children of each operation.
range.
and
$564.09
for
in
territorial
purposes
I
and sent a communication to Minister repeatedly demanded our departure ed him to take up a position between
From Fred Muller, collector found it in place he has a good 4hing, ward who were enrolled at any time in
Lloyd Blair, supposed to be' a fugitive
Cohger, to which we await an answer. from Pekin under escort, and begs us I Pptchefstroom and Llndlque, where he stitutions.
comes from, a lost mihe'or any of the public schools during the from Justice, was arrested at A'amo-gord- o
We are already advised by him In a to arrange bur departure and fix the I could intercept the enemy, who crossed of Santa Fe county, $23.85 of 1898 taxes whether It'
and $389.01 of 1899 taxes, of which $179.18 one that was never lost. But thai is a past year, and the grade to which each
by Sheriff W. R. Baker. The
brief, dispatch received August 7 that date. We responded to the Tsung LI I the river at Dewetsdorp. Kitchener Is
not pupil belongs. They give also a ftnan man Is wanted on a charge of horse
the imperial troops are firing daily up Yamen that we could not leave our crossing the Vaal with cavalry and is for territorial purposes and $92.57 for very interesting locality, which his sevbeen much prospected. There are
territorial Institutions.
cial statement of the receipts and ex stealing In Edwards county, Tex.
on the ministers In Pekln. We demand posts without Instructions from our j mounted Infantry.
In the Sandlas, one of "'hlch penditures of all moneys from August
Two serious accidents have occurred
caves
eral
immediate cessation of hostile attacks governments, to whom we leave the
MADE MANT PRISONERS,
LAS YEGAS DOTES.
extends through the mountain, and 1, 1899, to July 31, 1900. From this f tale. at Weed. A Miss Jackso. of Penasco
"Hunter reports that he made 4,140
by the Imperial troops upon the lega- question. X should Inform you that
- -- i.
canon, suffered from a fracture of the
years ago it was thought that these ment all can see whence the momtlons, and urge the exercise of every should we not depart from Pekln, the prisoners in the Bethlehem-Harrlsmlt- h
The Board of Education to Be Enjoined
jpenlngs led to the workings of the tra came and went. They contain the su leg near the knee joint; then a son of
power and energy of the imperial gov foreign forces coming to our rescue district, the majority of whom are now
from Selling Bonds.
lltional Ventanja mine. Old Ciptaln perintendent's annual report to th Mr. Ingram, of Wills canon, a dlsloca- ernment for the protection of the lega should be sufficient In number to In- - en route for Cape Town. Three guns
District Attorney and Mrs. O. A. Hutchason tried to explore the caves, board of education, and the course o tion of elbow. Both were thrown from
800
were
for4,000
horses
and
Hons and all foreigners therein.
sure tfce safety and convoy of
captured; ten 3pless returned yesterday from a trip but was "encouraged" not to do so by
a horse.
study for all grades.
"We are also advised by the same signers.-o- f
whom 200 are women and I wagon loads of ammunition and 195.000 to California.
1 band of Santo
The streets In Alamogordo are being
Domingo Indians. He
Some of these catalogs were dlstrlb
dispatch from Minister Conger that In children, fifty wounded, more than 3,000 rounds of ammunition were destroyed.
A war for the extermination of the lays the Indians in former years kept uted
around the business par put in good order, so as to carry off the
his opinion, for the foreign miniate s to native Christians, whom we cannot I BRITISH GARRISON CAPTURED,
iparrow has been begun by the city au- 1 constant watch on the caves, but. he of town, and a number left with th waters from the expected heavy rains.
leave Pekln, as proposed In the edict of leave behind to be massacred. In any "The garrison at Elands river, which thorities
of Bast Las Vegas.
loesn't know how It Is in these days, president of the board-oeducation a The thousands of shade trees are grow
I
not
been
Chinese
con
escort
fear
has
should
2,
be
case,
consisted
would
of
be certain death. In
captured,
August
Amadeo Ortiz was bound over for the He was induced to go into the Las
the book store. Any one desiring a copy ing rapidly, and In a few years the
view of the fact that the Imperial sidered. I hope my cipher No. 1, dated about 300 bushmen and Rhodesians. I atrand
town will have more shade trees than
district, he states, by finding piled can obtain one by calling there.
jury under S209 ball to answer a
had hoped that Carrington had been In
troops are now firing upon the lega August 3, has been transmitted."
of forging a check fot $25.
up In a secluded spot about two bushels
charge
Another catalog just issued from the any other town In the southwest.
The dispatch referred to by Plchon time to withdraw the garrison, but it
tions, and in view of the doubt exMr. and Mrs. Joshua S. Raynolds and nf ore, which was
L. J. Parks, general passenger agent,
pure silver, press of the New Mexican Pr.nting
pressed by:the Imperial government in has not reached the French foreign of seems that Delarey, learning of Ian
Misses Ruth and Sarah and sought to find the spot whence it Company Is that of the Loretto read and H. M. Mayo, chief of the ll'erary
Its edict of August 2 as to Its power to fice.
Hamilton's approach to Rustenburg, laughters, started for
came, but he never succeeded.
Europe
emy in this city. It, too, Is a credit to bureau of the Southern Pacific, Atlantic
restore order and secure absolute safehurried westward and surrounded the Kaynolds,
L. F. Adams has resinned as a
COCHITI
DISTRICT.
the
job printers and press work of the system, In the private car "Morgan,"
THE ARIENIAMS AGAIN.
ty in Pekln, it is evident that thl apgarrison before Carrington arrived.
of the board of education, and W.
On the Boston miflTng exchange last New Mexican. It contains a fine half were in Alamogordo Saturday, en route
BOERS DRIVEN OUT OF HILLS.
prehension is well founded, for if your
d. Haydon was appointed in his place, week, 106 shares of the Cochiti Gold tone cut of the school, convent and to Cloudcroft as guests of the officials
"Methuen telegraphs that he engaged
government cannot protect our minis Two Hundred of Them Massacred by Turk
Mrs. Jennie Gillespie Owings has re- Mining Company sold at $8.13 per share chapel, and
gives useful Information of the White Oaks route.
ters at Pekin it will presumptively be
a part of Dewet's force yesterday near
and Kurds.
In Otero county the Gospel Is being
signed as one of the teachers of the is against $8.25 per share July 27. There about this famous and
I Benter's Kroons.
unable to protect him upon his jour
He
drove
9.
the enemy Bast Las Vegas schools, and Miss Car was no stock of the Santa Fe Gold and
Advices
Constantinople,
Augnst
well spread by the Methodists, first at
school
for
girls.
out
a
to
ot
from
Pekin
succession of hills, which they de C.
ney
the coast.
received from Bltlls, Asiatic Turkey,
Tuttle has been appointed in her Copper Company offered, either at BosWeed some four weeks sinoe; then by
"We therefore urge upon the Impe say that 300 men, women and children nela DUt lnatey- casualties were ;)lace.
RELEASED ON BAIL.
ton or New York.
the Christians at Cox canon. Both seem
rial government that it shall adopt the were massacred in the Armenian village seven mcn kllled or wounded, including
The Iron King mine has been orened
to have been very successful. Now Up
rrank Brock, a
boy, was
course suggested in the third clause of oi spagnanit, district of Sassun. bv to"r omcers.
arrested on the charge of larceny. He by shafts, tunnels and drifts, altogether Frederico tiarcia Furnishes a Bond for per Penasco is being preached to ty
; the letter of the president to his m.tjes- - troops and Kurds under All Pasha,
had obtained a key that fits the lock on about 1,500 feet of work having been
$2,000 and Is Beleased.
Elder Burnet, of the Church of Christ.
AIDER GOVERNOR GENERAL.
ty, the emperor of China, of July 3, commandant of Bltlls. He Is also said
Frederico Garcia, the Cienega farmer
he rear door of a fruit stand, from accomplished.
At Alamogordo the frame building
The present contract
1900, and enter into communication with to have ordered the village burned.
An Order Placing Philippine Departments which he and other lads helped them
with Smith & Carpenter calls for a charged with crushing in the skull of occupied by A. W. Meehan & Co ,' fur
the relief expedition, so that
POOR CHICAGO!
selves to watermelons and fruits.
Irift 4x3x6 feet In the clear. A large Jose Andres Gonzales with a spade, in niture dealers, with their stock, and
Under His Supervision.
tion may be secured between them for
e
ore is being a quarrel over water, was released from several small buildings used as wareProceedings have been Instituted to amount of
the liberation of the legations, protoc It Is Experiencing an Unprecedented Hot Washington, August 9. A circular
y
on $2,000 bail houses were almost totally destroyed by
has been issued by the war department mjoln the board of education of East iiolsted dally by a Common Sense whim imprisonment
tion to foreigners, and the restoration
Spell.
an order to the postofflce depart .as Vegas from disposing of $35,000 and plied upon the dump. This ore will granted by Justice of the Peace Gar Are, resulting In the loss of about $5,500,
giving
of order, and that such action on the
Chicago, August 9. All records for ment to the effect that all offices In the vorth of school bonds to James R be treated In the new mill at Woodbury cia, and which the accused promptly orr" which they have Insurance to the
part of the imperial government would
hot weather In Chicago
gave, with sureties approved by the amount of $4,000.
under the Thorpe for $34,125. Several bids much when the structure Is completed.
Phllpplneg nerea(ter ghall
be a satisfactory demonstration of Its nave Uee
equa..ea in me present weea, control of the governor
Work has commenced on the South
The work of drifting in the third level justice. Garcia's victim is surprising
aI to nlgher than that had been received.
friendliness and desire to attain these and when
temperature is ta- whom duplicates of all reports are to
)f the Lone Star is progressing nicely everybody by the vitality he shows. He west Baptist college at Alamogordo. An
ends.
BOUNTIFUL CROPS.
under the management of Buck & Ship- is still In a
state, at outfit is on the ground to bore for arte
ALVEY A. ADEE,
(Signed)
ord will have been made. For Ave days .,
,
contractors. Double shifts are times being able to recognize friends sian water, and the man who has
the
thB Mm.tnr nf
nt
ota
mot
ley,
ffheat
Is
of
in
the Santa e
the Department
"Acting Secretary
Being Harvested
J u
but he Is practically speechless, and charge of the drilling machine says he
employed.
ter ot appointments are to be subject.
of State.
T
.
.
Valley at J? resent
Oold
The
partakes of nourishment with the believes a fine stream of artesian water
Mining
Company
Navajo
man
uiuei
I
ikucu mi. mi; jmii.c The. whevt and
lliitXi st N nw In
"Washington, August 8."
has awarded a contract for 300 cords of greatest difficulty. His nephew, Boni will be found at a depth of 400 or 600
Cuban postal affairs.
ago relative-tTREaSiiRk SHIPS .''" '
val-.eMORE MASSACRES.
the
Fe
Santa
progress
throughout
wood to Van Allen & Schoonover, to be facio Montoya, has been constantly at feet. Mr. Waller says there win he
'
0 1711 ID Dim MIA HDVIJ1A
All through the valley from the Jellvered
Lyons, August 9. The Catholic Jour
at the air compressor In Pino his bedside ever since he was brought bout $22,000 turned loose for buildings
Boll DAvBv IV ItAIlU.
nal announces new massacres and dis- Thflv Hrintr Kouumrino' Now. fW.m flan.
water works reservoir to Clenega the canon.
to the St. Vincent hospital. Many in Alamogordo within the next ninety
Home.
to
aster
the missions in the southeast
people are busy with this work, many
A good many changes are going on In friends have called to Inquire after his days, as there will be a fine public
I A
9.
Seattle,
of the province of Chi LI. It says that
Three
Wash., August
Fugitive from Justice Oauebt in Hew jelng engaged in cutting and threshing the
managerial departments at Albe- condition, and a few have been admit- school building erected there, the cor
steamers irom uape jNome arrived, one I
five priests have been kilted.
Mexico.
oy moonlight. The crop is the heaviest marle. The
e
of which is to be laid at the
latest move Is to let out E, ted to his room. A. C. de Baca and
A DIFFICULT MARCH.
oringing wu,uuu in gold and a large
Jerome Adams, a young Mormon in many years, the heads full and the E. McNab as
of the cy Tomas C. de Baca, of Pena Btanca, same time as that of the college. It is
superintendent
n
London, August 9. The flooded coun number of passengers. A better condl- - wanted at Colonla Diaz, Mex., to
corn
and
grain large
crop
plump. The
the intention of the citizens of that en
of affairs is reported in the north- - swer the charge of murdering Oliver is also in excellent condition. The first anide department at the big mill. His called to see him this forenoon.
try beyond Pel Tsang adds Immeas
successor is S. Hubert Williams, late
little city to have a grand
terprising
em
Committees
Is
enn
to
said
have
camp. Smallpox
Appointed.
urably to the difficulty of the progress
Gruell, also a Mormon, was brought to
roasting ears made their
blow-oon the occasion of the laying
of the allies toward Pekln. This news tlrely disappeared, though there is still El Paso from Silver City by Sheriff tppearance on the market a few days )f Utah.
Antonio Ortiz y Sala.ar, president of
corner-stoneO. W. Weller, one of the directors of
Reduced rates
the McKlnley and Roosevelt club, today of these
reaches Shanghai correspondents from mucn pneumonia. Recent rains have Blair, where he was captured several ago. From the neighboring valleys
be given from both ends of the
Tien Tsln with statements to the effect macie worn on the creeks possible, and weeks ago, and taken across the border ;ome similar reports of bountiful crops, the Cochiti Gold Mining Company, and appointed the following committees:
In the position as general rnana
On finance, R. C. Gortner, David M. White Oaks route, and a big crowd is
that the situation at Tien Tsin is again numerous new discoveries are reported. I and delivered to the authorities. The including such staples as beans, peas, acting
absence of O. P, Posey White, J. W. Akers, J. E. Laconic and xpected to witness the ceremonies.
the
ger
during
perilous, owing to the assembling of
prisoner consented to return to Mexico anions, squash, chill and melons. Many in France, has reached Bland, and was O. A. Solignac; coin mittee on arrangeTHE FUSIOH MOVEMENT.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Chinese troops within striking distance.
without extradition proceedings. He wagon loads of the latter two articles met there by Duncan
Pris-cMrs. N. Reymond, Miss Frenger and
McVIchey, super. ments, James Conklln, R. L, Itaca,
The losses of the allies in the recent op ThaPomilist Exsmiti
are
to
seen
on
be
the
and
selfmaintains
he
shot
Gruell
in
that
streets,
Celso
Loo
and
Hersch
Ortiz.
they
Garcia,
flnmmiH. U.t
Charles KIrchner returned to Las Cru- intendent of the Golden Gate mine at
erations are now said to be 1,130 men,
are very cheap. If some one could in- i ucicuac, auu una iiu leura ui me reauns
a a VU Tawm'mB "D
ces from their visit to Cloudcroft.
Mercer, Utah, and also the general
AWN ah
JMMlgUBvlUU.
Doings.
of which number the Russians lost 600,
Albuquerque
luce
the
and
of his trial. After Gruell had been shot
farmers
native gardeners
manager of the DeLamar properties In
Chicago, August 9. The executive
Walter Larke, formerly proprietor of Ramon Jaramlllo, who attempted to
the Japanese 410 and the British 120. In
murder William Lynch at Rincon, Is .
committee of the Populist national com he fled to the border with six men in .0 raise more of the nutmeg varbty of Nevada, Utah and Idaho. Important the
Highland hotel, died at Toronto,
ternatlonal suspicion has broken out mittee met here
close pursuit, but they were unable to cantaloupe than they do at present the
the same individual who cut a man
and the new Star mill Canada.
to
this
improvements
afternoon
take
among the consuls at Shanghai on ac
overtake him. He was captured In New
Rocky Ford product
them together.
James Collombln, formerly teacher at ith a knife very dangerously at Loma
count of the determination of the Brit action In regard to the vacancy on the Mexico by American officers.
tvould have no sort of advantage over brings
'
THB CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
the government Indian school, left yes- Parde. He is in Jail.
ish to land their brigade of Indian presidential ticket caused by the with'
them In the New Mexico markets.
The town of Organ will have an
The discovery work on the group of
drawal of Charles A. Towne. It was
Mew
on a trip to Europe.
A
is
Some
It
of
terday
these cantaloupes are already
Paper,
troops.
reported that the French
owned by the Gibson syndi
The Crescent Coal Company has filed abundance of water for all purposes.
will also land 1,200 troops at Shanghai. scarcely expected, however, that any The Mining Bulletin Is the name of a jiown here, and they are of equally as properties
cate Is nearing completion, and the suit
The flow of water In the new working
While the ministers at Pekin remain formal action will be taken this after new paper established at Red River, ood flavor as the Rocky Ford melon
against Fred D. Meyers for $311.45, shaft of the
tiineral showing on all of the claims is the amount
noon, as several members of the comTorpedo proves to be a very
of a promissory note.
Taos county, by Lorln W. Brown. The tnd earlier In market, a great advan
unrelieved, It is not understood why
wished further to confer with
highly gratifying. A representative of
W. R. Allen, of Barstow, Cal., a large vein. The new pump will be in
Is neatly printed, and devotes Its tage when top prices are sought 'or.
Great Britain should divert the forces mittee
iaper
the syndicate from Toledo, O., has re- orking order in a few days.
conductor on the Santa
destined for the relief expedition to Towne and Bryan, who are expected columns to the mining interests of that
visited the claims and gone home freight
For the
to arrive in Chicago this evening. The section of Taos
four weeks the Organ
IN THREE C0UHT1ES.
lently
was
married
and
last
railroad,
a
county
adjoining
evening region has past
garrison place where peace, thus far, opinion was
to make report to his associates.
had regular rains every few
He at
among
generally
expressed
Colfax
Miss
to
The
should
Josie
Bulletin
of
county.
has been undisturbed. A news agency the
Welch,
Albuquerque
members of the committee that the meet with success.
Superintendent M. 0. de Baca Hade an seemed to be extremely well p'eased Milwaukee. The couple will reside at days. The mountain sides, hills and
dispatch from Che Foo, dated August
with
mesas are now beautified with that
the
mineral
said
the
and
would
In the Indorse
showing,
Official
result
of
meeting
Trip
Los Angeles.
Inspection.
6, says that a messenger from Pekln reonditlons surrounding the property,
antel of nature that gives life and
ment of Adlal E.
A strong
Kanna 1b Boston.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent
ports that the dowager empress sent effort will be made Stevenson.
A Real Eutate Seal.
energy and comfort to all creatures be
to bring about harBoston, Mass., August 9. Senatoi it public instruction, returned last even-n- good roads, accessibility of fuel, nearfour cart loads of food to the legations
Business changes In the furniture low.
from a trip to San Juan, Rio Arriba ness ot Cerrillos, which undoubtedly Is
mony and fusion on the state tickets I Hanna, manager of the Republican cam
on July 28.
Taos counties. He found by perso- to be a great smelting point, gave the dealer's line are still transpiring.
ind
In Idaho.
To
At the meeting of the Las Cruces
A SERIOUS MATTER.
paign committee, arrived in this city nal inspection that the cause of the lalms added value. A
party of eavtern-r- s day Charles Wagner, who recently sold school directors the following teachers
today. He was accompanied by Gome public schools is progressing in those
A 8UDDEH PA1IC.
Washington, August 9. The stae deare expected out next month to ex the stock of the Wagner Furniture
ere selected to teach in the public
lius N. Bliss, treasurer of the Republl counties with the
partment. Is inclined to express Incredexception of a few amine the property and determine the Company to S. B. Warner & Co., bought school for the ensuing year: Prof. S. C.
can national committee, "I have come local difficulties which
a
Tl
wi
adbe
will
!.!
soon
over
the
wired
a
rersons
ulity
report
by Shang ininy
injured in Jung Humbert's to meet leaders and prominent men of
He reports Rio Arriba and best method of treating the ore. A. R. the storeroom In which the firm is now Pandolfo, of Brownswood. Tex., for
hai correspondent to the London Dally
luneral Procession.
tne party, to comer on the situation,' justed.
1'aos counties as suffering from a drouth Gibson is now at the east in connection located, paying $2,000 therefor. The sell principal, and Miss. Ivah Mead, Sisters
News yesterday that Consul General
London, August 9. A dispatch from he said.
ers of the property were Jacobo Perea Vestina and Albertina and Miss Lizzie
but that In San Juan county, while it with this enterprise.
Ooodnow protested against the landing Rome says that a sudden movement In
The Cerrillos smelter Is making sub and Justo Armtjo, of Albuquerque Mr. Etrlch.
had not rained tor along time, yetowlng
of troops at Shanghai by Admiral Sey
crowd in the Via Nazlonale as the
to an abundance of water for Irrigation stantial
Bryan In Chicago.
Improvements
that mean Wagner says he has ordered a large Tuesday evening of last week, as
mour. The department has nothing king's
In the funeral piocesIndianapolis, Ind., August 9. Wm. crops look Due and the orchards are much for the future of the Cerrillos dis- stock of goods, and the Wagner Furni- Mrs. Lapoint was sitting on the front
carriage
from Ooodnow on the subject, and Is slon passed resulted In a
simply in magnificent condition. The trict. Finally It has been determined to ture Company will be. doing business porch of her residence near the park in
panic, during J. Bryan, left for Chicago today.
f
not Inclined, to believe that he would which
rrull has been sold in 'the tree to easIn a roaster, so that the more re there at Its old stand In a few weeks. Las Cruces, she was very suddenly surthirty persons 'were Injured. It
undertake so grave a step as the lodg- was first
tern commission men; who pick, pack put
The Wool Market.
thought by the officers that
ores can be treated. Additional It Is understood that Warner & Co. prised by the advent of a large wild cat
fractory
and
the
Taos
and
ment of a protest against the action of the new king's life was In
fruit. SanJuau
ship
St. Louis. Aust. 9: Wool Is 'quiet counties
danger. The
have appointed their cadets to trackage room Is also being provided, have leased the corner room In the Cat- at the front gate not over a dozen feet
the British admiral without consulting auxe oe Aosta ana tne count
or Turin steady and unchanged,
the New Mexico Military Institute at and the ore is to be handled by gravity ron block on the plaza, and will move away. It stood and looked at her for a
the department here.
drew tnelr swords, while the cavalry
few minutes until its curiosity was satiRoswell and Rio Arriba county will from the cars to the elevated ore bins. their stock there about September 1.
YANG TSUN CAPTURED.
drove back the crowd and Inclosed the
appoint Its cadet In August 20, at the On his recent visit President Thomas
sfied, when it trotted off. It had probIn
Have
a
historthe
MONEY
AND
supper
METAL.
Spanish
Women
Washington, August 9. The follow- king's carriage In a square.
meeting of the board of county com- Brown, who Is the head of the Galena ic old
been driven by hunger to leave the
ably
9.
New
six
on
o'clock.
at
call missioners, lu a few days
York, August
Money
plaza
ing dispatch was received by the signal fainted, shrieked and were trampled
Oil Company at Franklin, Pa., assured
Superintenriver
lands. There are a great many
u
mercan
i
rime
cent,
per
nominally
dent de Baca will make an official trip Merchant W. H.
office of the army here!
under foot, but disaster was averted.
A Meeting of Fruit Growers.
wild cats In the Mesllla valley.
5.
Kennedy that thf peotile paper, 4
Silver, 61. Lead, through Guadalupe, Union, Lincoln
"Che Foo, August 6. Signal Office,
AT THB PANTHEON.
A meeting of fruit growers and citiple of Santa Fe county need have no
94.UU.
The Woodland orchard In the Mesllla
and other counties.
Washington: Tang Taun was captured
Rome, August 9. The train bearing
fears but that the smelter would "win zens generally, for those who are not valley has shipped seven car loads of
GRAIN,
Wire us. We need our own the remains of the late King Humbert
' KILLED BY RATTLER.
out" and prove a complete Industrial fruit growers are interested, or should peaches In all; one to Sioux City, la.;
Chicago. Wheat, August, 75 9i: Sep
arrived here
7V- - Corn, August, 38;
The cortege which I tember,76X
transportation. All well.
success. He said the company had all be, In the success of the horticultural two to Chicago and the remainder to
"SCRIVEN." escorted the body to the pantheon was I September, 38?$. Oats, August, 21; The Sad Death of a Girl at Magdalena, the money at Its command needed to fair. Is called to assemble at Judge N. Denver.
(Signed)
They got satisfactory returns
Socorro County.
AN IMPORTANT POINT.
Imposing In magnificence. Crowds In PeplemDer'
make It a success, and that after the B. Laughlin's office on Monday evening from all except the cars shipped to
9
About
o'clock Monday morning Improvements now In hand are finished next. It is hoped that there will be a
Tang Tsun Is the town that General
Chicago. This Is explained In the tact
Chaffee Indicated. In his dispatch re- the cortege was pass Ing King Victor market gtea
Cammle, the
a second stack would be added to the liberal attendance, as matters of mo- that no personal representative was
native steers" 4.25
ceived late yesterday as being the ob- Emanuel III. walked at the head of the 5 8o; Texas steers, 3.80
$5.65; Texas of George Blxler, while playing in the plant. President Brown went with Mr. ment to Santa Fe's welfare will b dis- present to look after the consignment,
jective of the International forces on tinmen, ai ine panineon me services I COWS, $J2.75
S3.35; native COWS and back yard of their residence at MagdaKennedy to the Glorleta Iron mine, and cussed and acted upon.
and the commission men turned their
I heifers, 81.50
their then pending movement. It Is at were most touching.
15.00; stackers aod feed lena, Socorro county, was severely bitstated that the smelter company would The plaza fish pond is the best stock- same old tricks. Dr. R. C. Caldwell,
a
a
3.00
ts.so
14.00.
ten
in
14.60;
bulls,
era,
the junction of the Pet Ho and the railthe leg by a rattlesnake- Her take up their option on It this month. ed in New Mexico. Tou never fall to who recently purchased the Woodland
I Sheep, 3,000; steaay to strong; lambs, cries brought her
road leading to Pekln. Its capture will
brother Their option calls for the payment of catch something.
(tolas' to Waahlncton.
fruit farm attended to the delivery of
Insure the International troops. It Is
$5,000 cash for the Iron mine to the
n'oon: to the scene, and the boy Immed'ately
Canton, Ohio. August 9.When Presl.
the Denver and Sioux City shipments,
O. 8. W oath Bureau Hotsa.
hoped, two routes of transportation to dent McKlnley
dispatched the snake with a rock. The present owners, Kennedy ft Fox.
leaves Canton for I stead v: srood to nrlme steers. 85.50
and everything proved satisfactory.
Forecast
New
for
Mexico:
old
an
Pekln. It Is 17.8 miles from Tien Tsln.
to
be
rattler
one,
proved
having
Generally
Washington next week It will bh for an 116.00; poor to medium, 84.75 & $5.40;
Bale.
Cattle
fair
Big
local
rains
in
thirteen
tonight;
rattles.
Friday
north,
MISSIONARIES SAFE.
absence from home of. several weeks. I stackers and feeders, 93.00 (J $4.75;
The 2,000 head of
and 2,000 fair In south portion.
Court of yrivats Land Claims.
The girl was carried Into the house,
New Tork, August 9. Rev. X. B. Mrs. McKlnley expects to accompany I cows, 92.90
94.50; heifers, . $3.00
The United States court of private
. Crulkshank was
sum head of yearling Hereford steers sold
Yesterday the thermometer registered
$3.75; bulls, and Dr. C.
canners, $3.20
Leonard, secretary of the Episcopal bin. They probably, start from Canton I
I $2.60
on Thursday.
$4.50; calves, $5:00
$6.75; moned from San Marclal, but before by H. M. Porter, of Denver, to A. D. as follows: Maximum temperature, 80 land claims held only a brief session
Methodist missionary society,
Texas tea steers, S4.3U (g is.uu; Texas he could reach Magdalena the chilj was Spaugh, of Converse county, Wyo degrees, at 4:50 p. m.; minimum, 56 de- this forenoon. A formal decree was
received a cablegram from Rev. W. R.
QK J3l OH Oil. Wava.. hull
Maa atAAMa
been loaded Into cars for ship- grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tempera- Blgned In the Petaca grant case, In achaving suffered terrible agony for have
Lacy from Kobe, Japan, announcing
12 so m is 4n
HhAi. ll.nnn; ataniv. dead,
ment
from Folsom, Union county, to ture for the 24 hours was 68 degrees, cordance with the decision announced
two
hours.
the safe arrival at Kobe of various Detroit, Mich., August
Charles I rood
to choice wethers. $4.30 (3
Mr. Spaugh's Wyoming ranch. The mean daily humidity, 53 per cent. Temyesterday, which cuts the grant down
members of the Methodist Episcopal Clark Bowen, a prominent wealthy
at 6:00 a. m. today, 58.
fair to choice mixed, $3.75 $4.20;
Jnry Commissioners.
yearlings brought $20 per head, and the perature
to about 600 acres, and excludes a large
mission at Foo Chow, Including, besides isen of Detroit, died
I
western
Texas
$4.30
6$.
$4.50;
sheep,
aged
The commission to draw a venire of
$25 a head, making the total
It is the desire, Intention and effort area of timber and mineral land origiMr. Lacy and .wife, Rev. and Mrs. Jas. Bowen was the secretary and large I sheep, $3.15
$4.20; natl 'e lambs, $4.25 territorial Jurors was at work
this aftprice paid In cash to Mr. Por- of the W. B. T. on ail occasions to Ivs nally claimed by the grant claimants.
D0 western
aw, yt. io vs eo.au. ernoon. The commission consists of purchase
Slmester, Mrs. Julia W. Plum, Miss Sa- stockholder of the seed firm of D. M. I
ter $90,000. This Is one of the largest full value for money received and the The court then took a recess and went
rah M. Hosworth and Miss Isabella Ferry A Co., and treasurer of the Santa If you want foreign stamps, try the Solomon
Spits, Manuel Valdes and Ja- - sales of cattle recorded In New Mexico 10c minstrel Show will prove no
Into conference on several matters
Longstreet
Fe, Phoenix ft Prescott railroad.
plasa fish pond.
In the past ten years.
pending before It
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NEWS

Germany captured most of tha first
prizes at the Paris exposition, which
must be somewhat of a disappointment
to the United States and Great Britain,
but as commerce and Industry are not
altogether dependent upon first prizes,
United States manufacturers will kepp
at on tal:'r,3 possession of new markets,
and American commerce will continue
to expand under the present beneficent
Republican administration.

Santa Fe Hew mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PHINTINS

CO.

matter

Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Xaily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month

t

.25
1.08
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.60
25
76
1 00
2.00

United States investors took $25,000,-00- 0
worth of the bonds issued by the
British government. The bids of the
American investors were accepted In
order to draw gold from this country.
The fact that the United States has so
large a sum to spare to Invest in BritWeekly, per quarter
ish war bonds is gratifying, although to
Weekly, six months
a man In this section It looks as if the
Weekly, per year
money might have been invested to
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- better advantage all around If It had
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- been spent In developing the latent reery postofflce m the territory, and has a sources of New Mexico.
large and growing circulation among
Four young Filipinos have come to
the Intelligent and progressive people of
the United States to be educated three
I he southwest.
at Ann Arbor, Mich., and the fourth at
ADVERTISING SATES.
Santa Clara, Cal. These young men
Wanted One cent a word each Inser- will soon be followed by others, and it
is they, educated in American institu
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser- tions, who will sooner or later be Intrusted with the administration of the
tion.
government in the Philippines, and
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each Inser- who will lead their people out of a state
Twenty-fiv- e
of poverty and political incapacity to
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, sin- prosperity and the full enjoyment of
begle column, per month In Dally. One the blessings of liberty which are
nollar an inch, single column, In either stowed upon every one under the stars
and stripes.
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars givAn English corporation has spent
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be
$10,000,000 In buying up all the water
inserted.
power in Mexico that could be secured
in order to use it fqr cotton mills. CotTHURSDAY, AUGUST 9.
ton can be grown under more favorable
conditions in Mexico than In the United
States, and as labor is considerably
Republican Central Committee.
cheaper In Mexico, it can also be manHeadquarters Republican Territorial ufactured at a profit In that country.
Committee, Sant.a Fe, N. M., July 27, This is somewhat of a menace to the
1900. A meeting of the Republican cenUnited States as far as the cotton Intral committee of New Mexico Is here dustry Is concerned, but as this country
by called to meet at Santa Fe, at the is forewarned plans can be perfected to
office of the secretary of said commitmeet competition from Mexico by the
tee, on Wednesday, August 15, 1900, at time it becomes a reality.
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of fixing a time and place for the
Putting the cigarette question in the
holding of a territorial convention for light of a business proposition is the
the purpose of placing In nomination most certain way of solving it. Of late
by the Republican party of New Mexl thousands of men have been confrontco a candidate for delegate to the fifty- - ed by the alternative of either giving
seventh congress, to arrange for the up the cigarette or their job. Several
representation of the several counties railroad companies have enforced this
at said convention, and to transact such command, and now Swift & Co., of the
other business as may be brought be Chicago stock yards, have made a simfore the said committee.
ilar order, because they have come to
A full attendance of the members of the conclusion that they might as well
the committee is earnestly requested.
go to a lunatic asylum for employes as
JOHN S. CLARK, Chairman
to employ a cigarette smoker who is
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
constantly doped, and whose brain refuses to act quickly on account of it.
The United States government has
0
asked Chicago packers to furnish
pounds of meat within thirty days
for the soldiers in the Orient. That Is
the largest requisition for meat ever issued by the government. Great Britain, Germany and other nations also
look to the United States to furnish
their soldiers in China with canned
meats, and there will be soon such a
demand for beef that cattle prices will
soar higher than they ever have before.
Of course, that means prosperity to the
stockmen of New Mexico, and prosperity to the cattle 'owners will have a
wholesome influence upon every other
business in the southwest.
2,000,-00-

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
1 HEODORE ROOSEVELT.
We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma,
-- National
Republican Platform.
There is a scarcity of burros in some
parts of Sierra county, where there is a
big demand for them. Even the burro
comes to his honors on account of the
prosperity of the McKlnley administra
tlon.
The frequency of train robberies even
in more thickly populated states will
make It necessary for train hands and
travelers to be well armed. The killing
of every train robber for a year would
wipe out that class of
evil-doer- s.

Colonel Bryan has promised to keep
filent from now on until September 1.
If, in addition, he could be persuaded to
keep silent from September 1 until election day his chances to be elected pres
ident would not be diminished one par
tlcle.
The British hospital scandals prove
that things may go wrong even in
standing armies of long preparation
and training. Every time that such
news leaks out It must bring a chuckle
of satisfaction to
of War
Alger.
The fan-ta- il
ticket of the Bryanites
is no more. Charles A. Towne has withdrawn from the vice presidential race
and has made Adlai E. Stevenson his
legatee. Mr. Towne will be glad to
have taken this step, for when the returns come rolling In he will have his
suspicion confirmed that this is not a
Democratic nor a Populist year.
In Colorado the mills are handling $6
a ton ore at a profit to themselves and
the miners. As New Mexico, like Colorado, possesses vast quantities of
ore, the fact that it can be handled at a profit is very encouraging.
Colorado and New Mexico must sooner
of later depend for the bulk of their
mineral output upon the
ores,
be they gold, silver, lead, copper-gol- d
or
low-gra-

low-gra-

zinc-lea-

d.

The Denver papers say that there are
tourists and health-seekeat Col
orado Springs. Santa Fe, which can of- rer as many scenic attractions, more
historic sights and a better climate
h
as
wouia De giaa to nave
s
In the
many tourists and
city at any one time. The Santa Fe
board of trade should get together
again and see what it can do to draw
more tourists and healthseekers to the
s
city.
7,000

rs

one-tent-

health-seeker-

The Las Vegas dally Pop. paper says:
ll
"The
policy must not be allowed to prevail in the politics of New
Mexico this fall." Of course, and the
Republicans will take good care to
ll
knock out the
policy by electing a Republican delegate, a majority
of Republican members of the legislative assembly and a majority of county
officials.
hog-it-a-

hog-lt-a-

The slim attendance of teachers at
the Santa Fe teachers' Institute, as well
as at the Institutes in most of the other
counties of the territory, seems to demand more stringent enforcement of legislation on that point. It Is strange that
the teachers who seem least to need the
instruction at the county Institute are
the very ones who attend, while those
who need it most are those who absent
themselves. Too much depends upon
the efficiency of the public schools In
New Mexico to allow this condition to
prevail without an effort to compel the
teachers of the territory to attain a cer
tain degree of proficiency In the art of
teaching.

"is God's Good Blessing"

R. Rational Encampment, August 27 to September 1, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe

O. A.

SOCIETIES.

0J0 CALIENTE

MASOW

Route will place 011 sale tickets to Chi"
and return atom) standard fare
SRIXTG-S." I feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special knowledge to prepare cago
(841.05) for the round trip, tickets on
and
for
Throat
medicine
called
Acker's
Lung
English Remedy
that grand
sale August 23 to 2fi, inclusive, good for
Troubles. It saves children every time when they are attacked by croup.
return passago until September 30. 1900.
For particulars call on any agent of the
Every mother should know about
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loSanta Fe Route. . H. S. Lim, Agent,
it, and I will tell about my expeIn the midst of the Ancient Cliff
cated
Santa Fe, N. M. Dwellers, twenty-fivrience. I had a darling boy of four
e
miles west of
W. J. Black, li. P. A.,
doctor
die
to
with
My
croup.
years
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
Kas.
Topejka,
child
the
he
but
all
could,
did
and about twelve miles from Barransa-could not be made to vomit. That
tat ion, on the Denver & Rio Grande
I
of
Acker's Eng
was before knew
from which point a dally line
Railway,
the
of
of
the
Army
Society
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
of
run to the Springs. The temstages
,
Philippines, Denver, Colo., Aug
it, I got a bottle. When our little
of these waters Is from 90 to
perature
13th to 18th.
eighteen months old girl was
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlFor the above occasion the Santa Fe titude,
stricken with croup, I gave her
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Dento
will
Route
on
tickets
of
sale
inside
and
place
this medicine,
twenty
the year round. There is now
delightful
ver
and
standard
one
at
return
fare,
betwas
minutes she vomited and
a commodious hotel for the convenience
will
for
tickets
round
the
(Slfl.90)
trip,
ter right away. During the winbe 011 sale August 12th, good for return of invalids and tourists. These waters
ter she had croup four times, and
until August llltli, for particu- contain 1,680.24 grains of alkaline salts
passage
it brought her through each time
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe to the gallon,-bein- g
the richest alkaline
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
Route.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
Acker's
and
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
English
pretty bad,
of these waters has been thoroughly
Santa Fe, N. M.
Remedy cured me completely.
tested by the miraculous cures,attested
W.
A.
P.
J. BLACK, G.
Before I close, I want to tell you
to in the following diseases rParalysis,
'
Kan.
Topeka,
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
worse all the time. My husband went pver to his house and told him about my
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidbottle of Acker's English
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
AffecD. & R O. neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Summer
Rates
Via
Cheap
took
He
to
it.
came
over
house
our
a few days later and said he
Remedy, and he
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
for
authorized
The
rates
are
following
unwas all right, and also said two doses relieved him from the start. You can
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
derstand by my letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I re- the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
to
and
Colorado
Springs,
return, $28.50;
peat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
week; $50 per month. Stage meets
$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited per
(Signed) Mks, John Yeager, Rochester, Pa.
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
to continuous passage In each direction.
train upon request. This resort is "atSold at 25c, 50c. and $1 abottle, throughout the United States and Canada; Final limit for
return, November 15
tractive at all seaspns, and is open all
and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying, 1900.
.
HELM,
T.J.
return the Dottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
,".
General Agej
W. II. HOOKEM & CO., Proprietors, Aim Yoric
leave Santa Fe at 1);08 a. m. and reach
We authorize the above guarantee.
Fischer's Dnfg Store.
Ojo Caliente at "5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Smart, But Indiscreet.
to Ojo Caliente,' $7. For further particBoss I don't know whether to disA DEMOCRATIC
ulars,' address
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS
charge that new boy or raise his 9alary
Record.)
Manager What has he been doing?
Boss He rushed into my private
A mass meeting of Democrats was
A GOOD SIGN.
called for last Saturday night at the office this morning and told hie there
to
(Socorro Chieftain.)
court house for the purpose of selecting was a man downstairs who wanted
The supply of dwelling houses In So- delegates to the representative conven-- I see me.
Manager Who was it?
corro Is not equal to the demand. This tlon which meets next Tuesday. There
Boss A blind man. London Tld
Is a' state of affairs that should not be were about thirty-fiv- e
persons present, Bits.
allowed to continue. Provision should and after transacting the business for
Proprietor.
be made for the accommodation of all which the meeting was called the in-- I
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. JW- who may wish to come and profit by tense longing of the average Demo
the renewed jfe and activity upon cratic politician to "do something" got Shows the state of
your feelings and
which the city is now entering.
the better of them, and they proceedthe state of your health as well. Im
s
0
ed to name the delegates to the terri- pure blood makes itself apparent in
A GOOD PLAN.
torial, councilnjanic and legislative con- pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
The El Paso & Northeastern
(Taos C.resset.)
ventions, ffnd also named a new county and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
"
AND
old
over
the
to
turn
governThe plan
central committee. That is not exactly weak and worn out and do not have a
&
Sacramento
or's palace at Santa Fe to' the United the supposed regulation Democratic
you should try Alamogordo
healthy appearance,
States government for a branch of the way of doing such things, and It looks Acker's
Mountain
cures
blood
Ry.
all
Blood
Elixir.
It
Smithsonian institute, especially the very much as though a small number
TIME TABLE! NO. 6.
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
archaeological division, is a good one, of local politicians have come to the
(Mountain Time.)
fall; knowing this,
and would greatly assist in the re- conclusion that they are "It," and that we sell purifiers
10:30 a. m
bottle on a positive guar Train leaves El Paso
every
ancient
search for facts concerning the
It is not necessary to consult the DemArrives Alamogordo.......... 2:30 p. m,
antee.
inhabitants .of .the southwest.
8:30 p. m,
ocratic voters of the town and county
Arrives Capltan
For sale at Fischer's drug store,.
.
8:46 a. m.
about such matters,
Trains leaves Capltan
Arrives Alamogordo
, ,2:00p.m.
NO SUNSTROKE IN NEW MEXICO.
7:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
(Albuquerque
The records show that there has been
(Daily except Sunday.)
more continuous hot weather In this
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
part of New Mexico thus far during the
present summer than during the correAgency and San Andreas mining re
sponding period of any other summer
glon.
since 1880, and yet there has not been
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca'
a single sunstroke nor a case of prosGalllnas and surrounding coun
rlllas,
On
to
or
tti
Sl.ftO
Room
and
pe
European Plan, Board
tration from the heat. In fact, no case
try.
of sunstroke has ever been known in
At Walnut For Nogal.
dajr. Special rates by the week.
the territory.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sant
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS POX COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
Idosa and Bonito country.
When lu SllverClty
SPARE THE BIRDS.
FRANK E. MILSTED
Prop,
For Information of any kind regard'
Rest
Hotel
at
the
Stop
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Ing the railroads or the country adja
Fruit growers in this section are comcent thereto, call on or write to
plaining of great destruction of fruit
A. S. GRETG,
this season by the birds, and are devisand Traffic
General Superintendent
ing ways and means of killing them. It
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
would be well to remember the experiH. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
ence of California In this matter. SevP. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
thoueral years ago that state spent
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
sands of dollars to kill off the birds,
Texas.
and Is now spending other thousands of
For nearly
years the leading national family
dollars to replace them. The insects
proved to be far more destructive than
newspaper for progressive farmers
the birds had been.
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SANTA FE CHAPTEP-- , No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.- convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

Pistes

-

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
. No. 1, K. T.
Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
'month at Masonic .Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I. o. o. y.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O.F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHJPC. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROpSecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,
I. O. 6. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
... '
patriarchs welcome.
'
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
'

MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
ters welcome.
'
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

IC, OB1 3?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-in- g
knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S,
:

.)

Timrmer
House
The
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
i'i

'

York Weekly Tribune

JVew

.A.- -

O.

XX.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

33. E- - CX

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on thl
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

sixty

and villagers.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Attorney

Office in Grjffln Block." Collections

searching titles a specialty.

you can teach the
very heart "X Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
oilers
all conven
iences c! nrcdern rail
way travel. For rates
and further Inform
tlon address
B. J. H VHN

year

Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

,

at

the

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
at

rnirket

Goat Ranch.

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver ft
Rio Orande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the . finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply re4fax.
Frost, Santa Fa, N. M.

PECCS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY

a9

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offle
In the Capitol.

,

Journal-Democrat-

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

RAILWAY

j

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
-

Attorneys at Law.

THE

BY

TRI-WtEKL-

The bureau of Immigration annually
sends out thousands of letters and pamphlets to those seeking new homes or
looking for Investments. Those thousands who receive Information about
the resources of New Mexico will discuss It with their relatives, neighbors
and friends, and thus It happens that
New Mexico Is the best advertised
commonwealth In the United States. It
Is certainly true that 80 per cent of the
and tour
immigrants, health-seekeists who come to New Mexico were
brought hither by literature sent out or
prepared by the bureau of Immigration,
and that millions of dollars have been
Invested In New Mexico directly or
upon the advice or Informition
given by the bureau of immigration,
whose value to the territory cannj'. be
calculated by dollars and cents.

.

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

ell

An old, stanch, tried and true friend of the Ameican people, from the At
SMALL PUMPING PLANTS.
tantlc to the Pacific, and the pioneer In every movement calculated to advance
(Dona Ana County Republican.).
Practical men are of the opinion that the Interests and Increase the prosperity of country people In every state In
the only salvation for truck farming In the Union.
For over half a century farmers have followed its instructions In raising
the Mesilla valley is In small pumping
plants and reservoirs for Irrigation. their crops, and In converting them In to cash have been guided by its market
Water is found here at very shallow reports, which have been national authority.
If you are Interested in "Science and Mechanics" that department
will
depths, and comparatively good water
at that. The Shalam colony has depend- please and instruct. ."Short Stories" will entertain old and young. "Fashion
ed on pumps more or less for several Articles" will catch the fancy of the ladies, and "Humorous
Illustrations"
years In the Irrigation of alfalfa and and items will bring sunshine to your household.
Thus far the eastern cities, such as other field crops, but it is Indeed
Y
NEW YORK
TRIBUNE.
Buffalo and Hartford,, have shown the mooted question whether It will pay for
but in small areas, orchards and
greatest gain In population since 1890, these,
is practical,
experl
while cities of the middle west, like Cln truck patches It
Published Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
ments prove It so to be.
even
and
Louisville
Milwaukee
clnnati,
f
THE
WEEKLY TRIBUNE is "The People's Paper" for the entire ITn te
low
been
have
per
disappointed at the
States, and contains all important new s of the Nation and World,
cent of growth they made the past ten
SHORTEST AND BEST.
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish It
years. The population of Buffalo, Just
'
.)
(Albuquerque
announced, shows that the city now has
Referring to the fact that the pro
And the New Mexican Review I
for $2.00
a population of 352,219, or a gain of al
Rock Island extension by way of
most 100,000 inhabitants in ten years posed
A
complete,
dally newspaper three times a week for busy pec
White Oaks will give that road the
while Hartford, Conn., has increased shortest line from
pie who receive their mall oftener than once a wek. Contains all striking newi
Chicago to the Pa
over 50 per cent, against the 9 per cent
features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press; and Is proclfic, the Kansas City Journal says that
Increase of Cincinnati, the 27 pe.- cent
cutoff which is to be built by the fusely Illustrated.
"the
increase of Louisville and the S) per
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish It.
Santa Fe from Amarillo to Albuquer
cent Increase of Milwaukee.
short
still
Fe
a
will
Santa
the
que
give
And The New Mexican Review for I year
$2.50.
er line," and with the additional advan
President McKlnley has appointed taee which the Journal mentions of Send
to
New
all
orders
Mexican Publishing Co- Governor Otero custodian of the aban easy grades through New Mexico, the
doned Fort Marcy reservation. In San Santa Fe will be able to make the run
ta Fe. The appointment was unexpect from Lake Michigan to the Pacific in
ed, and is a most pleasing exhibition several hours less time than any of its
of the confidence reposed In New Mexl rivals. The building of the cutoff re
co's governor by the president. Eddy ferred to Is only a question of time, and
Argus.
that time will be considerably short
There Is one error In the above. The ened by this new move on the part of
appointment was made by the secretary the Rock Island, which makes It neces
of the Interior. Otherwise, It Is correct sary for the Santa Fe to build the new
There were several applicants for the section In order to keep itself at the
appointment, among them Surveyor front as the shortest and quickest route
General Vance. Why he wanted It Is across the continent.
clear; he simply desired to make trou
ble and to get even for fancied person
al wrongs and grievances. That Is his
caliber. The appointment of Governor
Otero, who was not an applicant, was
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
the proper and correct thing, as the
lowest
Ing
prlcf ? windows and doors
governor can be depended upon to act
FOR SALE
fairly, Justly and prudently, and have
due care for the best Interests of the
An Ideal Sheep or
government and of this city.
Good Work

MONTEZUMA. LODUE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.

)

--

WAY-(Rosw-

J.CJ.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
-

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane)
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Time)

(Central

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
m. Arrives at Kosweii at d:du p. m.;
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and this Colors lo and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed) daily, leaves Ros.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:3 p.m.
A Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
oeal, N. M., leave Kosweii, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
tor low rates, lor information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, price
oi lands, etc., address

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business in the ter
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident insurance.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
PUBLICS.

NO-TA-

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

D.H.HICHOU

The FIRST

UNITED
STATESC3

NATIONAL

DESIGNATE!.

DEPOSITARY,

BANK
op.

General Manager,
OKJITlBYm.
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTIKDELL,
Gen. Prt and Peas Agent,
SD. W. MANLET,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, 11 . M.
Denttst. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Notioe for Publication. ..
Homestead Entry No. 4080.
Land Omoa at Sahia Fi, N. M. j
Reunion of the Society of the Army of
July a, 1900.1
the Philippines at Denver Anf. 13,
Notice la hereby riven that the followlni- named settler has Hied notioe of hla Intention
1000 Cheap Rates Via B.
to mnkeflnal proof In support of hit claim,
and that laid proof will be made before the
......
ftR. O.R.R. ,
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Hex-loFor the above oocaslon an open rate
on August 11, 1900, vl t J Antonio Analla
ae H, e aw H, aeo of one first-clafor the aw X ne H. nw
standard fare will be
rDe,
17,tpt4n.
He namea the following-- witnesses to Drove made from Santa Fe to Denver and rehla continuous residence upon and cultiva- turn. Selling date, August 12, 1900.
tion of said land, via
Bentura Analla, Fermln Paullla, Tomes final return limit, August 19, 1900. 'Con- Ur.ntoya, Lula Uhnvea, all or UaUateo. N, H. I Unuous passage In each direction.
afAFUSL K. OT1BO,
T. J. HELM, General Agent.
Kefirtar
.

H

SANTA FE, NEW AlEXICOa

ss

:

R.

J. PALEJf, President

J.

r(. VAUGrfJ, Cashier

1

Gold! Gold! Gold!
The latest El Dorado is reported to be
on Nome City Beach, Alaska. Thousands of people are hastening there,
many of whom will return broken in
health. Ofwhat avail is gold when
health 1b gone? Guard your healtU with
the best of all medicines Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and you will aways
have true wealth. The Bitters are for
people who have abused their stomachs,
or are naturally weak. It will regulate
the bowels, stir up the liver, invigorate
the kidneys, and absolutely cure indi- D
"i wnDwi'auuu, iiiaittutt, uiijiia
and fever. It is a natural tonic, absolutely free from dangerous narcotics. It
should be taken to protect the system
from chills and fever and malar'.al. attacks. It's a good medicine to keep on
hand.

THE DRODTH BROKEN

Farmers' National Congress at Colorado
Springs, Colo., Aug. 21 to 31, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo at one stand'
ard fare plus 2 for the round trip, dates
of sale August 19 and 20, good for re
turn passage until September 20. On
August 30 and 31 a rate of $20 for the
round trip will be in effect from Den

CM

"STOP THIEF!"

--

THE

Maxwell Land Grant

trick among the lieht- It is anc old
.
.
l l:
uugcicu imiciuiiy m mven attention
from themselves by raising the cry of
" stop thief" and so putting the public
vu a iaise scent.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO. ON THE
There is a certain kind of advertiser
Who is expert in similar methods. One
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
his tncks is to tell women that it's Itai'tificiallvdiirestS
CROPS SHOWING UP WELL of
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.UUu
nlrla
fond
the
and
" revolting " to write to a man in conver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Nature in strengthening and recon Salt Lake
sultation about disease.
and Ogden, good for re
"Women
City
should write to a woman." The remain- structing the exhausted digestive or- turn passage
thirty days from date of
It is tlie latest discovered digest-an- t sale.
The Third (Jutting of Alfalfa Has Begun der of the advertisement invites women gans.and
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
tonic. No other nrenaratlon
to write for advice, and is carefully
OF LAN?)
in the Extreme South Watermelons
Santa Fe, N. M.
worded to convey the idea that the ad- can approach it In efficiency. It inW. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
relieves
and
.
.
cures
FOR
.
vice
stantly
offered
is
a
of
permanently
that
and Muskmelons Are doming into
physician. But
a close examination shows that there is Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Topeka, Kan.
the Market.
nuo
no physician's advice offered and the r latulence. Sour Stomach
A Guide to Character.
Sick IleadaclieGastralgla,Cramps and
whole clamor- of "write to a woman
all
You can tell a man's disposition bv
otherresultsof
is
raised
to
divert
imperfect
attention
LAJYDS UfiDER IIRICATIOfi SYSTEfy
from
digestion.
the
fact
(U. S; Department of Agriculture. New
wnai ne annus, said the observ
woman offering advice is not a Price 60c. and II. Large size contains 2K times' iium-iiifIn
tracts
acres
Mexico Section, Climate and Crop that theand
20
and upward, with oeroetual water riehts rh pnn and nn
mull size. Book al about tiyspepsl&mailed free Ing boarder.
Now
a
man
vho drinks
therefore not competent to
doctor,
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa. Oroin nnH Rr; f .11
Service, Weather Bureau. In
milk Is always pleasant and agreeable.
by E. C. DewlTT A CO. Chicago.
mparad
Bored.
give medical advice :
Ireland's Pharmacy.
with the New Mexico Weath
i nails not to be wondered at, put kinds grow to perfection.
"I have discovered," remarked the
For the advice of an unaualifled
in me young man wno does not care
boarder with the pink suspenders, at er Service.)
what happens to him; the cow Is natu
the evening meal, "where we can obtain
woman Is just as dangerous as the
Lighter.
(Santa Fe, N. M., August 7, 1900.)
Baltimore Amerl
rally kine hearted.
CFJOICE PRAIRIE OR
1 9G6 V01J Rl'P ut.Ell
McPhatters
Warm and showery during the past
hlll'irtrr can.
cheap board."
OUJiTAIJY
LAJiDS.
advice of an unqualified man.
the anti-fa- t
"Where?" eagerly asked the boarder week. Rains have fallen over
medicine.
Does
It
seem
Well watered and with eood shelter. intersDersed with fine ranches euitahl nr
to
al! sec
with the green striped shirt, speaking tions of the
Women who are sick can obtain medi nave any eirect 7
Paith in Her Ways.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
territory, but in the iower
for his
Hefty Yes, Indeed! I notice a decal advice free by letter, by consulting Dr.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASK. for Inner trm of vpdtq fpnrod nr i)nfnns4
Cousin Dorothy's train gets In afr
crease In weight every time we
"At a lumber yard," cruelly replied Rio Grande, and In Taos and Rio Arriba R. V. Pierce, chief
v.
get on
shipping facilities over two railroads.
consulting physician the scales.
s
the heartless wretch. Philadelphia Call. counties the fall was light, and drouth of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical InWell.
I'll be at the station at
conditions still prevail to some extent.
McPhatters
We? What do you mean
Buffalo, N. Y. As an expert in
stitute,
Corn will be greatly improved by the the treatment and cure of
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
female dis- bv "we?"
eases Dr. Pierce takes the highest rank.
Hefty Myself and my purse. Har- Would quickly leave you, if you used rains, and grass on the ranges refresh
Yes; Dorothy is always an hour late
Bazar.
whatever she does. Life.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands ened, but as most of the wheat, oats In over thirty years' experience he has per's
treated
Is
women
and
and of that
about ready for harvest
barley
of sufferers have proved their matchless
What most people want is something
On this Grant, near its western bounitarv. arc citnt
h rviH mt,'n;n n,., ........
rains have come most too late to great number ninety eight per cent, have mild and
"I had a severe attack of bilious col of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. the
been
gentle, when In need of a
and
cured.
successfully operated for 25
benefit those crops. In .northeastern
perfectly
permanently
new
1c,
and
rich discoveries were made in 189s in the vicinity of the new camss
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, years,
Each letter is held as private and its con- physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
They make pure blood and strong
as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took II of hematite a id Harry Bluff,
nerves and build up your health. Easy sections tne rains were quite heavv tents guarded as a sacred confidence.
.
.
,
.
. .
err .imt
and
Unlnrntpri
being
accompanied by hail in some
on similar
terms to, ana as favorable as, the
are easy to take and pleasant in effect. two doses and was entirely cured.
to take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money
iuspc.tuia
United
States
Government
Laws
and
Regulations.
cRev.
AFor
A.
A.
sale
says
back if not cured. Sold by Fischer & localities, considerable damage resulted
Dr.
of
Power,
Ireland.
by
FaVOrite
Emporia,
to fruits and standing crops, both from
oiage leaves every
except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
Co., druggists.
, ..
TITLE PERFECT, morning,
the hail and from washing. In the lower
-Patent
' founded on United Stat
.., r.ri VWIIIIIUIVM
was
sick for over a week, had two or of the U. S. Supreme Court.
A Grateful Insect.
feces vaHey there has been abundant
three bottles of medicine from the doc
Ah! softly hummed the hlnnhnttln
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
One Way.
rain
the season, and reports Inthe sleeping victim restleislv turned tor. He used them for three or four
"Husband I don't know how much of dicateduring
that
conditions
there are the best
Sick over in his bed. The other cheek! lie days without relief, then called in an
an allowance to give you next year.
in years. In, the extreme-- southwest,
must be a good man!
other doctor, who treated him for some
Wife You know how much you can
And the grateful Insect 8ft til I'd iTpnt.lv
and in western Socorro county, where
afford, can't you?
Weii.
days and gave him no relief, so disdown
there has been so much suffering from
again. Answers.
Husband 'Why, yes.
charged him. I went over to see him
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
Wife Then give "me as much more as the drouth, they are having almost dai"My baby was terribly slok with the the next morning. He said his bowels
Curiosity Not Music.
ly showers, and stock and farming InPuck.
you
were
in
a
J.
terrible
H.
diarrhoea,"
fix,
had
Wilthat
says
of
Doak,
they
have come over," announced the
terests are improving rapidly. The sec
new neighbor, with a catlike .tread, "tn liams, Oregon. "We were unable tl cure been running oft so long that it wis alond crop or alfalfa is almost ail DC'luaa
.
" him with the doctor's
ROBBED TIE GRAVE.
,
most
flux.
I
asked
him If he had
bloody
assistance, and
A startling incident, of, which, Mr, cured, and under favorable conditions
as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's Iried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
..Ah
A
the
..
ar.A
M tJMIKy
John Oliver or Philadelphia, was ' the as mi
9 c trill flTnAP Utlllll rirrlir
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhopa Rpmprl v Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.' I
Bubject, is narrated by him as follows: to be hardly up to the average yield
"No, not exactly that," answered the I am happy to say it gave Immediate went home and brought him my bottle
Through Fast Freight
"I was in a most dreadful, condition. in northern sections. The third cutting! caller, peering curiously in the door at reiier anu a competent cure." Fo. sale and gave him one dose; told him to
I
of
alfalfa
'be
at
has
the
begun in the extreme
girl
My skin, was almost yellow, eyes sunk
take another dose in fifteen or twenty
piano, "I just had an lr-- by A. C. Ireland.
en, tongue coated, pain continually In soum. watermelons and muskmelons I "sisuuie aesire to see the person who
minutes if he did not find relief, but he
I
SUch
remarkable powers of en- He'd Been There.
back and Bides, no appetite gradually of a poor quality are coming into the Pressestook no more, and was entirely cmed."
t u,ul:Bmaiauapons sun
tins kin by I tell ye, I don't believe For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Three southern Rio Grande market. Earlvl
growing weaker day by day.
Ulram Uraball wuz ever In New York
When you want a modern,
physicians had given me up. Portu-natel- grapes are nearly ripe in the lower Pe- a friend advised trying 'Electric cos valley. Irrigation water is getting physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and in his hull life.
Stepping to a Higher Plane.
But he wuz he showed
Bitters;' and to my great Joy and sur- quite scarce in many localities, but the Liver Tablets. They are easy to take meHayrake
1 hat Mr. hmith next door suddenly I
brick!
the
Puck.
prise, the first .bottle made a decided occasional showers are keeping gardens ana pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents.
ami icu
asKea us an to call hi I
Mothers indorse it, children like it,
Improvement ' I continued their use lor arid growing crops in a very fair condi- Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
Smith.
With
tion.
few
all
What's
he
exceptions
old folks use It. We refer to One Minthree weeks, and am now a well man.
reports
'professor' of?
He Knew the Signs.
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
Nothing at all; but he said he must do
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed show that stock is In prime condition.
House
to
extracts
ine rouowmg
from reports
Agent Rush around in
distinguish himself from
the grave of another victim." No one
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's ssmething
all
the other Smiths. Indianapolis
should fall to try them. Only 50c, guar- of correspondents give the conditions I Bank street, quick and get last mouth's Pharmacy.
rent.
UUUl
UUI.
more
In detail:
anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
An Independent Citizen.
Bookkeeper What's up?
Bernalillo Brother Peter: Third crop
Agent As I passed there this mnrn.
Soiled Sammy Wud you bolt a ticket?
FREE OF CHARGE.
of alfalfa is in bloom. Water for irrigaThe Beard That Grew.
1
a baby. There won't he nv
tion is becoming scarce. Squashes have Ing heard
nungry uank if it wuz a meal
Any adult suffering from a cold settled I
She -- Why didn't you shave?
cash around that house for six ticket!
spare
Kansas City Independent.
He-I- dld.
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or I
been 'destroyed by bugs, and melons weeks at least. I'vo
h,,i u, ..,.,..i(
J
t hn f warp nlnntArl
V.. ... V 1.
She When?
... wav0v iiiuAiiuH... ...I
.1.1
lung troubles of any nature, who will I
t. . ....... In
lutuDn
ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA
lui. VfceKiyj
TABLETS ARE
He Just after you said you were me sijuasneB are
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-- 1
rrom the
ANDPASSENO-BR- ,
sunering
SOLD ON A
nearly ready. Sketch.
same cause. Beans are being eaten by
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burpoints
chinch bugs. Zlnfandel grapes are
German Syrup, free of charge. On
not express the rapture of An- In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect
passenger
raising of the food, distress after eat ly one bottle given to one person, and I
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for turning. Highest temperature, 95; low mu c. opnnger, 01 1125 Howard
service. Through cars. No
Latest
Pullman
Buffet
St., ing or any form of
patern
dyspepsia. One lit- none to children without order from!
they are treacherous. That's why all est, 66; precipitation, a trace.
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comPhiladelphia, Pa., when she found that tle tablet
gives immediate relief. 25 parents. No throat or lung
fort combined. For particulars address
counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Hazel
Carlsbad L. O. Fullen: Rains have Or.
New
remedy ev
ConRing's
for
Discovery
ts.
60
cts.
and
I
Salve are dangerous. They look Ilk been frequent and abundant; crops in sumption had
er
S. W. F. & p. a.,
F.
had
such
a
as
sale
Boschee's
German
R. W. Cnrtls, T. F. A P. A.,
Darbysnlre,
cured her of a
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
El Paso, Texas.
the valley south of here were never bet- - hacking cough completely
DeWltt's, but instead of the
El Paso, Tnras
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
B
that for many years had
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A DALLAS, TEXAS.
witch hazen they all contain lngredi- - ter. Range is the best In five years. made life a burden.
Out of the Ordinary.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
All other remedies
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause The third cutting of alfalfa now being and doctors could
Her bathing robe created a sensation were given away, and your druggists
give her no heln h,.i
For piles injuries and ...
"
maici uiBiiisne says of this Royal Cure "it soon on the beach. She was the center of will tell you Its success was marvelous,
skin diseases use the original and gen- iiicjr mil ue uiHpogeu 01; mree car loaas reihoved
ft Is really the only Throat and Lung
the pain In my chest and I can attraction.
Was it extreme?
uine DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire- shipped to Kansas City this last week. now
Remedy generally endorsed by physi
sleep
I
soundly,
can
something
I should say!
A fair crop of grapes now coming Into
land's Pharmacy.
the most cians. One 76 cent bottle will cure or I
scarcely remember doing before. I feel modest suit seen onPositively
the beach for years! prove its value. Sold
market.
like sounding Its praise throughout the
by dealers in all
iriiiiitueipuia inorin American.
East Las- - Vegas J. Thornhill:
The Universe.". So will
countries.
Unnecessary. '
who
tries
everyone
Is
drouth
at last broken; good rains Dr.
ACKER'S ENGUSH REMEDY WILL STOP
Mrs. Benhani Our boy doesn't seem
New Discovery for any trouhave fallen, but too late In the season to ble King's
to learn to talk.
A COUGH
Summer Tours Via the Santa Fe.
of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Benham Well, what's the use of bis be of benefit to oats and corn. Corn will Price 60c
At aiiy time, and will cure the worst
Keel need rate tickets are now on sale
$1.00.
and
Trial
bottles
free
learning? He'll probably marry some make fodder. Young alfalfa will be at
Fischer & Co's drugs store; every cold in twelve hours, or money refund- via the Santa Fe Route to points In
day. Harper's Bazar.
much benefited by rains. Wheat is
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Colorado, Arizona, California. Iowa.
bottle guaranteed.
all harvested, and second crop of
about
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The wolf In the fable puts on sheep's
alfalfa Is being cut. Oars very short
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania, I
Waiting for News from China.
clothing because if he traveled on his ana
His Sorrow.
jnbw ungiana states and Canada. Tick
u, my rrlends," exclaimed the earnown reputation he couldn't accomplish scarceripening rest, water still very
in river and ditches.
What makes you so gloomy whenever ets on sale daily up to and Including! I
est old man who was talking,-"thlnot
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt's
30, good for return passage
the
831.50"
What will you be doing 50 anybody talks about the war being September
Chicago and return
until October 31. Call on any ticket
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their Farmington W. H. Symonds: Crops cmsfuture! nuwr
r
uvbi
tne
St. Paul and return
u5Ku
traveler.
27.90
iruiu
of
Fe
Route
the
Santa
worthless salves on their merits,
for
I have reason to be gloomy, answered agent
partlcu-doing nicely. Wheat harvest nearly fln- 27.00
for news from China," con- Minneapolis and return
"Waiting
Augiut 4 and 10.
s.
iars.
it.
Duluth and return
lutz, Agent,
they put them in boxes and wrappers Ished by the end of the month; crop I jectured a reckless young person In the the ftlliplno. Any announcement that
32.15
N.
M.
Santa
the war is over implies an obligation to
Fe,
like DeWltt's. Look out for them. Take rather light. Corn promises a good I tfroup. Chicago Tribune.
St. Louis and return
26.50
September 7 and 21
W. J. Black,
. P. A.,
go to worn. Indianapolis Journal.
Omaha and return
19.00
only DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It yield. Second cutting of alfalfa about
Kas.
will
It
Topeka,
Kansas City and return
surprise you to experience the
19.00
cures plies and all skin diseases. Ire all secured. Early peaches and apples
Return limit.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK
30.50
Memphis and return
October 31.
land's Pharmacy.
are nearly all on the market. Apples benefit obtained by usinsr the dalntv
HEADACHE,
and famous little pills known as
Other low rates pretty nearly everywhere this side of St. Louis,
Notice for Publication.
are nearly all No. 1; very few wormy.
Memphis,
Little Early Risers. Ireland's! Indigestion and constipation. A delightHomestead Entry No. 4:i!3.
Chicago and St, Paul. Ask about them.
Fort Stanton Frank B. Coe: Showers
Prompt Ketaliation.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
)
N.
Lano
Pharmacy.
Office
Santa
M.,
at
Fb,
THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
"You had a lot of visitors last week nearly every day. Crops growing niceof the skin, producing a perfect comJuly 24.1900. t
CHICAGO SPECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives
Blow to Comprehend.
didn't you?"
ly; grass Is good and stock fat.
Notice is hereby irlven that the followlne- 8:30 p. in
or
25
refunded.
cts.
plexion,
and named settler has filed notice of lili Intention
money
next day; St. Louis (1:50 p. in. Only 2734 hours Denver Chicago
"Yes, but when they went home we
The Fiancee It Is annoying that 'P cts.
to Chicago. Less
to make final proof In support of hit claim,
Galllnas Springs Jas. E. Whltmore:
30
to
hours
than
sent our three daughters back with
Louis.
St.
VKSTIIJULED
train
KLYER most
and that said proof will be made before the
ueorge and i should have so many misFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
All kinds of stock doing well. The rains understandings.
out of Denver leaves at 10 p. m. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. in.popular
them." Chicago Record.
Kegiiter or Kecelver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
second day;
ID AllffllHt 28. 1800. viz: Nlmann Vlumah r...
St. Louis 7:19 a. ni. second day.
of
will fill up water holes. HighMamma Ves; he doesn't seem to unHer Signature.
ine ii w nw , e y, nw or see zt, and ne h II
You will never And any other pillB so est temperature, 92; lowest, 60; rainfall, derstand that you will have
ne H of sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
your own
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent, 1037 17th
not
If
said
a
old
yourself,
St., Denver.
tie names tne
1.16.
prompt and so pleasant as DeWltt
wealthy
witnesses to prove I
wjr. TUCK,
bachelor to a charming young lady, us continuous following
residence upon and cultivaLittle Early Risers. Ireland's Phar
Hobart W. H. Hough: Corn general
of
said
tion
vis:
land,
would
whom
AUGUST FLOWER.
you rather be?
W. Kmerson, of Kowe, N. M. ; David I
macy.
ly Is doing well, but in many places it
Yours truly, was the Immediate reply L.Frank
"It is a surprising fact." says Prof,
Williams, of Ulorieta, N. M. ; Kpifaiiiol
is suffering for water. Wheat is nearly
iionzBies sua recencio nuiual, or I'eoos, N
A Man and His Wife.
In my travels In all parts
all cut. Grass on the ranges Is drying riouton, "that
"Through the months of June and M.
the world, for the last ten years, I
Manuil B. Otsro, Register.
.If a man wants his wife to believe up, and water is getting
our
scarce. High jf
baby was teething, and took a
nave met more people having used July
everything he tells her," says the Mana est
off of the bowels and BicVness
temperature, 96; lowest, 64.
urreen's August Flower than any other running
Philosopher, "let him be as silent
yunk
Q
t ll U rrr.Va " TTortana Pl.t, Ufa.
Mesilla Park A. M. Sanchez: Warm remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver of the stomach," says O. P. M. HolHday,
and dry, with only traces of rain; nd stomach, and for constipation. 1 of Demlng, Ind. "His bowels would
&
Engraved cards de vlslte can be drouth conditions still prevailing. The dnd for tourists and salesmen, or for move from flveto eight times a day. I Rio
HEAD DOWN.
READ VP.
Colic,
promptly and cheaply procured In the third cut of alfalfa Is being made, and persons filling office positions, where had a bottle of Chamberlain's
22.
No.
2.
No.
very latest and most elegant styles at it is feared It will be the last for the headaches and general bad feelings Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
No. 1.
No. 17.
(Effective July 1.)
AND
7:45 a.
7:45 a
Lv ..santa r e
the New Mexican printing office.
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Arr
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A Modern Invention.
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Time
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Table
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route to Southern Calieverything he tells her, says the
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Philosopher, let him be as silent
fornia.
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Stockton;
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No. 9 carries Pullman and tourist
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sleepers Los Angeles and San FranGeneral Passenger Office
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Is the only harmless remedy that gives
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X. J. HELM, General Agent.
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grees.
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Immediate results. You will like It.
Colorado
ver,
santa Fa, N. M
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R. M. HARDINGB,
Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
Fe
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3For
time
K. Hoopbb,G.P A.,
Ireland's Pharmacy.
tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Section Director.
Topeka, Kan.
route, call on or address,
Denver, Colo
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
W.G. black, U. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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Warm

Showers Have Fallen Recently in Nearly Every Part of
New Mexico,

1

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
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Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

FRESH FRUIT
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
tobacco.
Zarina, with mouthpiece,
. .
Abdallah, gold tip,
Cairo, corn paper, ! .
Casino, gold tip,

.

ro.for
10 for
10 for
20 for

ioc.
ioc.
ioc.

CAROFCHOICE TEXAS
WATERMELONS
Sweet Potatos, Canta-

...
always freshby Express.
our
cans, ji.oo.
lew; m up mocm three
.

loupes, Tomatoes, Etc.

25c.

pound

fycky Ford Butter, Hay, Grain, Feed,
Selected
Iced Poultry.
iUB 0WK;

one, too!

JAVA

'

AND

(

Preparations Making for a Gala Time on
the Plaza This Evening.
The moonlight fete and festival which
the Woman's Board of Trade has been
planning and arranging for so many
daj'B will take place on the plaza this
evening. It promises to be, as was their
similar event last year, an occas'on of
genuine Jollity and hilarity. The ladies
extend a cordial Invitation to the public to participate in the festivities of the
evening, and especially request strangers and visitors In the city to come
out, become acquainted and join In the
good time that will certainly follow the
going down of this evening's sun.
There will be attractions galore, music, illuminations, dancing, a minstrel
performance, a tent of genuine imported gypsy fortune tellers, etc., etc.,
which means all manner of substantial
and dainty refreshments. Ice cream and
rake will be served In the pagoda under the direction of Mrs. R. J. Palen;
Mrs. n. Seligman will conduct an attractive fish pond, or aquarium, it you
please; Mrs. W. S. Harroun will preside
at the lemonade booth; Mrs. G. H. Wallace will manage the gypsy tent; Mrs.
Catron will look after the Spanish
booth; Mrs. Van Schick will
have charge of the minstrels; Mrs. A.
J. Fischer will look after the sale of
candies, flowers and peanuts; Mrs. T. P.
Clable will conduct the dancing, and
there will be scores' of fair assistants
to make the occasion a pleasant memory for all. And- the cause Is a good
-

Tonight, your only chance to have
your fortune revealed by the renowned
Madam Varntzklopsdrusky.

Flour, Potatoes,

Fresh Eggs,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

THE MOONLIGHT FETE,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

The Show la Coming
Every animal, actor, artist, feat, fea
ture, act and display of the Campbell
Bros." big show, which will exhibit In
Santa Fe on August 22, Is absolutely
new. A big street parade will be made
at 10 o'clock in the morning on that
CIS.
day.
,

,

PROVISIONS.

m WW

BLEND. IN CANS. FEB LB.,

25

Open day

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

and right at the

Bon-To-

n.

Attention, Debtors of Chaa. Wagner.
All accounts due the Charles Wagner
Furniture company may be paid to D. S.
Lowitzki, at his furniture store on San
Francisco street, who is authorized and

THE OXFORD CLUB.

empowered to give receipts for the same
Charles Waonkr.
for me.
-

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WipS.

want to live
Watch your table
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas
City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.
If you

LIQUORS AJID CIGARS.
HENRY KRICK,

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

A8KNT

BOT.K

Santa Fe

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

New Mexico.

-

FOR

AM, KINKS OF
MIMTKAI. WAT R

Kiiadalupe St.

Thetrade stippllml
from oite bottle tn a
carload. Mail order.
promptly tilled.

Santa

fe

S.B.Warner
& Co.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Mfg. Co.

The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
Large stock of Tinware,

Siros

Queenswane ana
Glassware.

il IIvs.

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.

SILVER FILIGREE.

IN.

MONDRAGOIN,

Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

All sizes of wagons carried in stock.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N.

M

THE

FOR

MIDDLE-AGE-

WOMEN.

D

Pretty flowers at the plaza tonight.
Two Letter, from Women Helped Through
the " Change of Life" by Lydia
Poultry netting and wire cloth at
hain't

Goebel's.
Only $1 for the round trip to Santa
Clara over the D. & R. G. railroad on
Sunday.
Do not miss the annual feast of the
Santa Clara Indian pueblo on Sunday.
Special excursion train over the D. &
R. G.
The Woman's Board of Trade is doing good work for this town, and the
New Mexican aids this work daily .and
In every way possible.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Maggie Blackwood, Wlnslow, Ariz.; Mrs. Mary
Kspanola; Alex. Schafter, Denver;
W. G. Burt, La Junta.
The annual festival of the Picurls
Indians in Taos county will take place
on August 10, and promises to attract
large crowds.
The Palace hotel, under the new management. Is already doing well. )n six
weeks, when repairs and improvements
shall be completed, It will do still better.
The action of the city board of education in raising salaries of janitors
does not meet with the approval of tax
payers and property owners. More of
this subject in the future.
At the
E. C. Wa'dron,
Leadville; S. L. North, Cerrillos; J. G,
Ketcham and family, Espanola; John
McGee, R. H. Seany, Wm. Grogan, Eu- faula, Ind. Ter.
The Plaza Colorado grant partition
case was on hearing again this forenoon before Referee Renehan, and ad
journment was taken to August 14 to
allow other claimants opportunity to
appear and present their claims.
Taxes collected for city purposes go
up for salary of a few favored city en
ployes, and very little Is done for the
benefit of the taxpayers and property
owners. This serves this city right
however, for If citizens would vote for
the best ticket this would not b9 the
case. Little can be done to remedy this
state of affairs for the present.
The Capital steam laundry gives employment to, six persons, and its busi
ness at present is all that It can han
dle. After the employes become thor
oughly familiar with their duties, how
ever, more attention is to be given to
family laundry work. Weekly packet
are now received from Lamy, San Juan
and Espanola.
H. S. Tate, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
a skilled barber, has arrived and has
taken a position In Slaughter's plaza
barber shop. This shop has been re
cently refitted and placed In
shape, and now runs three chairs, so
that customers are waited upon with
dispatch and to their entire satlsfac
tion.
The work in the plaza today, gives as
surance that there will be something
to Interest all, old and. young, at the
plaza fete. Let the families of Santa Fe
come out for this gala occasion; enjoy
the music, eat of the good things, laugh
at the minstrels, test the gypsies, go
fishing, have a merry dance, help All
the treasury of the W. B. T., and make
glad the hearts of the good women In
their unselfish work for Santa Fe.
At the Palace: Charles S. Onderdonk,
Lamy; E. H. Teats, South America;
George W. Prichard, White Oaks; J. P.
McNulty, Tesuque; Gen. Russell Hast
ings, Bermuda Islands; Cllve Hastings,
St. Paul, Minn.; A. M. Jones, Seligman,
Ariz.; E. Hartman, Q. H. Steer, Alamo
sa; Mrs. Hannah N. Sites and son, Den
ver; Ed Dixon, El Paso; FH. McGee,
Denver; C. C. Hall, Albuquerque; J. P.
Earlckson, Las Vegas; L. B. Wilson,
St. Louis; E. A. Drake, Socorro; Ed
Dlxson, El Paso.
The Elks had a meeting last night at
which more than the ordinary routine
Two new members
was transacted.
were Initiated into the mysterious of
hilKOom, j. ri. vaugbn ana u. vv
Dudrow. The ceremonies were witnessed by visiting Elks from Chicago,
Denver and Las Vegas, and at the close
a palatable lunch was served.
The Republican rally on Wednesday
evening of next week will be addressed
by Col. R. E. Twltchell and other well
known Republican orators, Every Ke
publican should make It a point to
n,
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Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : When I first
wrote to you I was in a very bad condition. I was passing1 through the
change of life, and the doctors said I

popular hostel rie is to be renovated,
improved and refurni tied at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.

This

THE NEW MEXICO
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Military

'Roswell, New Mexico.
SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BV THE TERRITORY.

team-heate-

baths,

water-work- s,

,

modern and complote;
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 per aemlon.
Session li three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

MEXICAN

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

MOST COMPLETE

&prer

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

had bladder and liver trouble, I had

suffered for nine years. Doctors failed
to do me any good. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, my health has improved very
much. I will gladly recommend your
medicine to others and am sure that it
will prove as great a blessing to them
as it has to me." Mrs. Geo. H. June,
901 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Relief Came Promptly
Mrs. Pinkham : I had been
under treatment with the doctors for
four years, and seemed to get no better,
I thought I would try your medicine.
My trouble was change of life, and I
must say that I never had anything
help me so much as Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. Relief
came almost immediately.
I have
better health now than I ever had. I
feel like a new woman, perfectly
strong. I give Lydia L. Pinkham's
Compound all the credit, and would
not do without her medicine for anything. I have recommended it to
several of my friends. There is no
need of women suffering so much for
Mrs. Pinkham's remedies are a sure
r,
cure." Mahala Eutlkb, Bridge-wate1

" Dear

-

'

JU.

OPALSiANDBTUBQUOIS

and
RETAIL
DEALER

Another Woman Helped .
" Dear Mrs: Pinkham I took Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
during change of life and derived great
benefit from its use." Mary E. James,
136 Coydon St., Bradford, Pa.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

WHOLESALE

r

.

Everything Just as Represented.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

LOOSE

IN

.

..

this afternoon. Her friend, Miss Nellie
Bowser, left this morning for her home
at Indianapolis.
'...
Charles S. Onderdonk, V the general
manager of the Onderdonk Live Stock
company at Limv Is In the city on
business. He reports matters as progressing nicely on the ranch. He is
accompanied oy Mr. uugene 11. Teats,
a mining engineer of tine reputation,
who lives at Denver but who has some
important mining Interests in Dutch
Guiana. Mr, Teats will visit for some
weeks the Lamy and Canada de los
grants upon which the Onder
donk ranch is situated, looking tor ana
examining mineral indications.
Gen. Russell Hastings, for twenty
years a resident of the Bermuda islands,
accompanied by his son, Cllve Hast
ings, of St. Paul, Minn., were guests at
and took In many
the Palace
points of historic Interest about the
city. They are spending the summer at.
Las, Vegas Hot Springs, and left this
afternoon for a trip to Albuquerque,
thence to the Montezuma.
Prof. E. A. Drake, a member of the
faculty of the New Mexico School of
Mines, and editor of the Socorro Chieftain, one of the leading Republican
weeklies in the territory. Is In the capital. Professor Drake says that Socorro
is showing signs of a new and permanent prosperity, and that the schcol of
mines will next term have a larger attendance than ever before In Its

Crths Only OrtgiMlttstd's

faiths Chy.
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Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

IN
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his-tor- y.

USE BOLD, Prop.
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Established 1859.

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles,
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
ni

-- 2
u B u
o

i

Santa Fe

Chimayo Indian Blanket!.
Indian Blankets. .
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios,
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

' Taqui

New Mexico.

Table Wines!

,,
A report

from Socorro has it that
Judge Leland Is rapidly sinking, and is
not expected to live more than a few
days. He Is a sufferer from tuberculosis.
Col. George W.

0UR.PLAC

Prichard, of White

Oaks, a popular member of the Lincoln
county bar, reached the city at noon,
and is quartered at the Palace.
W. A. Wallace, of Louisville, Ky., and
R. H. Smith, of Zanesville, O., were passengers from the south on
noon train,
George Blake is up from Albuquerque, mingling with friends whom he
has not met in several years.
W. B. Thompson,
the lumberman
from Cow creek, Is In town on a visit
with his family.
Santa Clara is a typical Indian puebon Sunday will
be unique.

lo, and the ceremonies

99

w

I

be found a'full line of
Imported "wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. H.

Price. Prop

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

FALL SESSION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
10, 1900.

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.

HENRY C. WISHER.

A potato war has been on among local

dealers for several davs. the retail nrice
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
having been gradually cut from $1.50 A Well Known Attorney Answers the Sum
to
hundred
91.05
per
Death.
mons
of
weight.
THE
I.
The dance on the portal of tho old
A telegram from Detroit, Mich., re
be
will
one
of
this
the
II.
celved at St. Vincent sanitarium this
evening
palace
most enjoyaDie social events ot tueyear. noon, announces the death of
Henry C.
Wisner at his home there, 22 Madison
The Spanish supper will be daintily avenue, this morning. Mr. Wisner was
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
served at comfortable little tables In quite well known here, having spent
He
several .summers at St. Vincent's.
the plaza.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
was In early days a naval officer, and not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
later became an attorney at law He
Ice cream, $1.50 per gallon at the Bon
TUITION
$5.00 for the Preparatory Course; $10.00 for the Technical bourse.
organized the Cerrillos Smelter Com
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Ton.
pany and built the plant, selling out
last spring to the present owners at a
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND At GOOD SALARIES FOR
J.T.
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
profitable advance on the original in
MENTION. vestment.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week at
He leaves a wife and sever
Month for Table Board, with ax wltneu
For particulars address
al daughters.
Room.
W. H. Hildreth, editor of the Chama
F.
left
this
for
home.
Tribune,
morning
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
If you want good meals go to tne
C. C. Clark, grand chancellor
of the
Iv. of 1, grand lodge of the territory
left this forenoon, for Chama on an
HOW REHBY FOB BIIS1HESS
PHONE
official Visitation to the Chama, lodge.
Tourists 'and those unfamiliar with
Rev.,W. Hayes Moore and "family re Spanish dishes are especially invited to
turned last evening from an extended try tortillas, enchiladas and sopapias in
visit to Philadelphia.
'
While they en- the plaza at six o'clock.
joyed their trip they express themselves
as heartily glad to reach sunny Santa WANTED A girl to do cookln
and
Fe.
general housework In a small f mlly.
Jesus Ma. Lucero Petaca Is in the cap Apply at the New Mexican printing of.
ital. He was a witness In the Petaca flee.
Everything new and first class.
land grant case before the court of pri
workmen employed-Safisfactio- n
Experienced
vate land claims.
The special excursion train for Santa
guaranteed.
W. M. Reed.of Roswell, left yesterday Clara will leave the P. & R. G. depot at
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.O
afternoon for Albuquerque and Mesllla 8; 80 o'clock on Sunday morning.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
Park.
shop, south side of plaza.
Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
W. B. Terry and C. M. Blair of Chi
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesKeep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
days and roturn's on Friday nlgbt; laun- cago, and T. E. Thompson of Denver, by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning. are late arrivals in the city.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
J. D. Sena returned from Colfax
Orders received by. telephone.
NO. VORTY.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes county last evening and leaves with his
Alfalfa Pastors.
One
a specialty of
work,
laundry
wife tomorrow for a trip to Ojo
Good
u
past race, plenty of pure water
first class In all particuand Its work
at 12 per head per month; apply to Santa
lars
PHONI IOT
& Light Co.
Pe
Water
J. P. McNulty Is In from the turquola
mines today purchasing supplies.
C. C. Hall, Albuquerque; F. H. McGee,
DEALERS IN
Denver; J. P. Earlckson, Las Vegas;
Sterling Silver oursalr Spons.
WELTMER,
J. Thompson Llndsley, St. Louis, are
among the commercial tourists .who
have been about the city
MANTJFACTTXRM OF
A. S. Alfred and wife are New Tork- ers here on a sightseeing trip.
G. F. Lampley and family, of Chica
PERIODICALS,
go, are visitors In the city.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Mrs. Starr Hayes, of Chtlocco, Okla.,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Is visiting at the government Indian
Oil.
an
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC school. She Is en route to the P'curis AM kinds of Jewelry made to order
where she will enter upon her
Fins stone setting a spc
pueblo,
repaired.
ordered
In
Mater
at
atock
Books not
duties as teacher on September 1.
laity. Singer sewing machines ana
prices, and ubecrlpUoM reoetred tw
supplies.
Miss Emma Dawson, Indian teacher
SANTA FB.M.M.
at Jemes, leaves for her post of duty TKISCOST.
,
Quick
Guaranteed.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

$1.50

FORSHA,Proprietor.

PERSONAL

A.'JONES, Director.
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PERFECT

the

LAUNDRY

Capital

Stt unnj

WORK

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Algr.

W

HIE MILITARY

Six Teacberi (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

WARE.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

YOU WILL FIND WEJHAVE THE

PALACE HOTEL HOltL... Per$2.00Dav
the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

JEWELS MELT1ES

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

attend.

EXCJIflJIGE

Reopened under

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

DIAMONDS,

Roswell Is a notedjaeaiu
excellent people.

R. S.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Roswell,
M. Reed, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Roswell
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
W.

Col. Jas. 6. Headors,
Superintendent.

GARCIA & DI6NE0,

JACOB

Books

y.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
.

,

41 Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

finies, Hour Jay, GraMiiilUer.
Counlru Proauce. Eggs, Cfiicnens.

Imported Maccaroni, Olive

Etc,

Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Delivery

